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£75,000 Damage In Fire

FIRM LOSES
THIRD OF

TRUCK FLEET
Damage estimated at about £75,000 was caused

L

by a fire which swept through the garage and
warehouse of Cockings Ltd. in Walsh street,

Southwark, last night.

About 25 trucks— more than a third of the. company's
-

trucking fleet — were destroyed.

Within minutes of the fire being noticed the wood and
iron building, with a 100 ft. frontage and a depth of

200 ft., was blazing from end to end.

Soon after the first

Fire Brigades from

Hindmarsh and Thebar

ton arrived, there was a

load explosion and the

roof crashed in.

Police forced .hundreds
of people from narrow

Walsh street as the petrol
tanks of the trucks began
exploding. They were told
by employes: that 500gal
lon tanks of petrol and
diesel oil were stored be
neath the cement floor.

The diesel oil eould be

heard boUin* loudly M
yards away.

Six appliances pumped
thousands of gallons of
water a minute into the sea

of flames.

Only one track was

saved. 8eraal men liv
ing in Walsh street
daahcd into the baratag
NDiiag before brigades
srrfvid *Mi poshed It

into the street
The firm has other de

pots in Port Adelaide and
the city where the remain

,d*r of its truck fleet is

iwRfed.

HEAVY LOSS
?, 'in^afafeon to the «ru-*s.

the fire destroyed a large
-

quantity of sheet steel

stored in the building for a
motor body building firm

. and a quantity of baled
wool, owned by W. Angliss
and Co. Pty. Ltd.

One of the first to notice
the fire was an off-duty

'policeman, Motor Traffic

Constable C. Beans, who
said:— 'I was in Walsh
street at about 7.35 p.m.
when I saw-a small tongue
of uame licking through
the roof at the rear of the

v building.

'Within seconds it had
, blossomed Into a roaring
T*lire: which seemed to en

?'

gulf the whole warehouse
in a matter of minutes.

? .The 30 firemen, aided by
dozens of civilians, who

? fough the flames, were

hampered by low water
pressure. .

?: The hero of the fire was

an Italian priest, Father
Panciroli, who with fire
men' and another civilian

'

forced his way into the
'

blazing building and helped
hold down the bucking

'hoses while flames swept
-around them.

Flames leaped 39 ft
Into the air at the height

of the fire and a huge
'

column of black oil smoke
rose nearly 1,000 ft.

It drifted down slowly
and covered the south

parklands and near south
ern suburbs, in a thick,

sooty -pall.

The huge smoke column
and the glow of the fire

could be seen from as far

away, as the hills and sub

urban beaches.

NO CHANGE
The firemen had no

chance of saving any of the
warehouse and garage, but

prevented the fire from

destroying a large Army
drill hall at the rear.

The blaze gained a hold
on the rear of the drill

hall, but the damage was

confined to the rear wall
and ceiling.

About a half ?hour after
the' fire started ammuni
tion stored in the rear of
the warehouse began to

.'explode.
Police and civilians

dragged Army equipment
from the drill hall, but a

quick check with Army
authorities after the fire

led police to believe that
some rifles may have been

The fire was under con

trol by about 8.45 p.m.
Police were stationed at

all intersections on the Port
road near Walsh street to
prevent thousands Of people

rom crowding the streets
lear the blaze and hamper
ng firemen.

A director of Cockings,
Mr. T. Condon, said after
the fire that the building
and its contents were in

sured.
He appealed to truck

jwners who could help the
company fulfill its delivery
:ommitments to call at
Walsh street this morning.

The cause of the fire is
lot known.

Picture of Father Pan
ciroli, Page 3.

Fire Severely
Damoaes Shoo
A fire caused heavy

damage to a shop at Tay.
. lor's road, Thebarton, yes
terday afternoon.

About £250 worth of

stock, in addition to valu
able equipment was de
stroyed.

Proprietors of the busi
ness — a

'

confectionery and
fish shop—are Mr. John
Kypreos, 22, and his
brother, Mr. Jim Kypreos,
26.

?

2 Gunmen Stun

Man-Take £26
MELBOURNE. Dec. 30.

Two masked gunmen

stunned the proprietor

of a Chinese- cafe with

a pistol butt and escaped

wiui £zo in waruon, Mel

bourne, tonight.
Their ' victim, 54-year-old

Cantonese Ho Kai-soon,
owner of the cafe, was felled

with one blow over the back
of the head.

As Soon slumped beneath
the tables the other bandit
rang the cash register and

scooped £26 in notes from
the drawer. He snapped
'out' the only word spoken
—and both ran out to a
stolen car which had been
parked with its engine run

ning.
'inree men dining in the

cale were bewildered by the
speed and efficiency of the
bandits. ??'???

Before they realised what
was happening the men had
felled Soon and were out

side.

Nursing his still bleeding
head Soon, in broken Eng
lish, told how he was stand

ing at the back of the shop
when the two entered.

He told the police he

thought the men were cus

tomers and walked casually
towards them. One man

stepped quickly to meet

him, whipped a pistol from

his trousers pocket, and hit
him on the head.

The getaway car was

stolen .about half an hour

earlier from a nearby bus
garage.

fate Of Two
Shot Horses

Still In Doubt
The fate of two or

the four horses which

were shot on a foothills

grazing property on Mon
aay njgni was sun m u»

balance,' the veterinary
surgeon treating them said

last night.
'

The horses belong to Mrs.

'J. W. Hastwell, of Hobart
Crescent, Manningham.

A brood mare, Sister
Myra, was killed.

Police think it possible

that the horses were cal

lously killed by a night
shooting party.

. The veterinary surgeon
aaid that two of the
horses still had bullets in
them. One, which, was

lodged at the base of the

brain, could not be ex-*

tracted.
An attempt to remove the

bullet from the other horse
had. failed.

It was impossible to tell

whether the horses would
Vvt, he said.

'Desperate'
Pdir Sought

By Police
SYDNEY. December 30.

police, tnrougnoui

NSW and Victoria have
been ordered to stop
two dangerous criminals —

an attractive rea-nairea

woman, and a man known
as 'Diamond Jim.'

Police say they think the
couple, who have been on
'a rampage of robbery' in

country districts of NSW
are armed.

The man, who is 38, and
the woman who is 34, are

well-dressed and of good ap

pearance, but are described
by detectives as 'desper-
ate,' and police have been
warned. to approach them
with extreme caution.

The woman is wanted. on
a warrant in Sydney in
connection with a £400 city

robbery.

The couple left Sydney in

the woman's car. and are
known to have passed
through Yass, Goulburn
and Cooma within the past
week.

A series of robberies
have been reported from
the districts through
which the couple are be
lieved to have travelled.

? The hunt spread to Vic
toria yesterday, when it was

learned that the couple had
crossed the border.

?8 M O K O H' banishes
smoking habit, easily. »/-
all Chemists. (Advt)

Fire In BorOf

City Hotel
a nre Droce out in the

front bar of the Strathmore
Hotel, on North terrace,

city, about the same time as
the Southwark blaze last

night.
Firemen found that a

mrning piece of hessian
lad set alight to paintwork

in the bar, but the fire was

extinguished 'with little

damage.
A cigarette butt is be

ieved to have caused the
fire.'. ?. ..,;?_

Leadina
SYDNEY. Dec. 30.

A full gale today

crippled two of the 17

competitors in the 680
miles Svdnev -Hohirt

yuKiiii race, auu uie on.

sloop Southern Myth to

night forged into the lead.
Kurrewa IV., the radio

mother ship of the fleet,
radioed tonight that she
had split two spinnakers
and damaged her mainsail,
and was falling back in the
field.

She was, however, con

tinuing in the race.

Landfall, the 43-ft. Vic
torian yawl, withdrew ater
two mainsails and a jib
were ripped to shreds. She
is now sheltering in Twofold
Bay.

Leaders in the race are

now only 250 miles from
the finishing line..

At 9 p.m. the Southern
Myth was leading Kur
rewa IV. by 25 miles.

Between them were the
Tasmanlan 40-ft. cotter

Kintail and the 3«-fL
NSW cutter Solveig
fighting out second and

third positions.

Southern Myth's position
was 110 miles north-east of
Eddystone light on the N-E
nnrnar n( Tacmonia anrl tin

miles from Tasman Island
light..- . f

:

-

.

The all-steel Sydney
sloop Patience was 35 miles
behind the leaders.

The yachts today
ploughed through heavy
seas against 35 knot
southerly winds.

Kurrewa's radio opera
tor, John Amos, said at
6.30

pan. that the yacht
was heeling over at an

acute angle, with her
main boom ploughing a

foaming wake in the sea.

When Tier spinnaker car
ried away her crew had
great difficulty in replacing
It. ?

Another spinnaker was

set, but it also split.
Amos said that seasick

ness had taken an unex
pected toll of the crew.

Cypriote Charged
With Rioting

NICOSIA. Dec. 30.

Thirty-three Greek Cyp
riots were formally charged
today with taking part in
an unlawful assembly and
a- riot on December 18 in

Nicosia.
One of them was also

charged with assaulting a

police constable and another
with assaulting a police in
spector.

On December 23, 23 other
Greek Cypriote were for
mally charged in Nicosia
with participating in an

illegal procession on De

cember 19. AAP.

'AJ^MSKEPT THE FUN
f.OfW. AT SKA

PERTH. Dec. 30.

me spaming wit oi

Sir .Alan 0;A; P.M)

Herbert, famous Eng
lish humorist, aided to the

lun wnen passengers on inc

Orsova held then- Crossing
the-Une celebrations, on

Christmas Day.

Sir Alan and Lady Her

bert, who are travelling to
Melbourne on a holiday
voyage, will celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary
tomorrow.

At Fremantle today the

ship's officers said that
'A.P.H.'s' pungent verse

adorned many of the

menus during the voyage,

and for Christmas Day he

composed verses entitled

'Blue Christmas,' sub
titled 'Home Thoughts
From Abroad.'

Sir Alan Herbert said he
had just completed a new

musical play based on hit

20-year-old book 'The
Water Gipsies.'

While in Melbourne he

would see the last days of
the third Test.

He and Lady Herbert will

stay with the Governor (Sir

Dallas Brooks) for a few
days and will then stay at

a pastoral property.
They will spend only a

fortnight in Australia.
Sir Alan Herbert said he

was looking forward to

meeting the Prime Minister
(Mr. Menzies). whose con

tribution to the Churchill
Birthday Book was ac
claimed by critics as the
best.

Sir Alan Herbert said

he would not bet on when
Sir Winston Chorchill
would retire, as he had
seen him lately 'galloping

. downstairs like a race-,

horse.' . .

?

.'?£)?.

sir Alan Herbertsir Alan Herbert

Fruit Fly Found

At Ed wards town
Fruit fly has been found again in

Adelaide.
The Minister of Agri

culture (Mr. Christian)
saw last night that

traces ot the. pest had

been found in : gardens
In and near Price, street,

Edwardstown., ?-^vv'--;----

B[e warned ho webolden

living within abort a mUe
of Price street not to re

move fruit of any kind
from the property on

which .it was growing.

Removal would present a

grave risk or spreading the
pest and was an offence for
which heavy penalties were

prescribed, Mr. Christian
said.

Special Meeting
A. special meeting of Exe

:utive Council today would
proclaim the eradication
urea and fruit removal and

spraying measures would
begin, he added.

Mr. Christian said that a
householder in the neigh
borhood of Price street,

Edwardstown, had reported
maggot-infested apricots
and a Department of Agri
culture check showed that
the fruit had. been attacked
by fruit fly.

Later surveys had dis
covered maggot-infested -

apricots and, in one ease,

cumqoats, in a number of

gardens in nearby, streets.

The circle on this map shows the approximate area

from which it . is forbidden to remove *? fruit as a result

of the discovery of fruit fly infection in the district.

The actual boundaries of the area will be 'proclaimed
.

'

today.

The circle on this map shows the approximate area

from which it . is forbidden to remove *? fruit as a result

of the discovery of fruit fly infection in the district.

The actual boundaries of the area will be 'proclaimed
.

'

today.

To Meet On Wdol

Resignation
A speciol meeting of the executive of the Stock

owners' Association ot SA has been colled for January
7 to discuss the resignation of Mr. A. J. McBride from
the Australian Wool Bureau.

The. general secretary

of the association (Mr.
C. Sinclair-Wood) said

yesterday that the meet

injr would also discuss

matters arising from a re
cent meeting of the Austra
lian Woolgrowers'.. Council.

Mr. McBride, who is pre
sident of the Stockowners'
Association, has resigned
as a member of the bureau
because he is opposed to the
bureau's recent appoint
ment of a civil servant as

an executive officer.

An official statement
issued by the Australian
Wool Bureau in Melbourne
yesterday says:—

'The statements pub
lished In the names of
Messrs. W. T. Boyd
(chairman of the bureau

for 10 years) and A. J.

McBride concerning the

appointment of Mr. K. M.

Fraser as executive officer

of the Wool Bureau con

tain nothing new.

'Similar statements were

published some time ago,
and to these the bureau has
already replied. The bureau
has seen no reason to

change the views expressed
then.' .

'No casting vote was

used in making the de
cision. Five of the six

grower members
approved

of the appointment, only
Mr. McBride dissented
from that decision. The

minutes make that clear.

'The .objections of

Messrs. Boyd and McBride
were placed before the
wool growers' organisa
tions.

'They were considered at

a meeting at vnhich both
were present. There is no
evidence to show that the
objections were then en
dorsed.' .

CANBERRA, Dec. 30.—
No pressure or influence
from the Government had
been applied in the ap
pointment of Mr. Fraser as
executive officer of the
Wool Bureau, the secretary
of the Commerce Depart
ment (Mr. i G Crawford)

said tonight*
No premare or influence

had been applied in the
proposed selection of

Dr. W. A. Westerman by
the Wool Bureau as

nominee as ? Director
General of the Inter
national Wool Secre

tariat.

'Suggestions and state
ments that pressure had
leen applied are both false
md misleading,' he added.

'Ministers were unaware
if the proposed . appOint
nents.'

Mr. Crawford said the
?ppointment of Mr. Fraser
lad been made by the

tureau after public adver
isement.

Dr. Westerman's nomi
nation by the bureau was

its own' affair and in any
case it would have to go
before the joint executive

of the three wool boards of
Australia, New Zealand
and South Africa.

The panel of names had
included many non-public
servants and the choice was

a tribute to the quality of

good senior public ser

vants.
The indisputable fact

was that the bureau could
make its own appointments
freely.

WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS.
a warming Winter drink
(advt.).

Spectacular Fire

At Depot

Part of the crowd watching the spectacular fire sweep*
(

ing the premises of Cockingg Express Delivery, Ltd,
Sombwark, last night. Right

— Firemen playing a hose
?? through the collapsed wall of portion 'of the premises

rented by W. Angliss & Co. (Aust.) Pty., Ltd.

Part of the crowd watching the spectacular fire sweep*
(

ing the premises of Cockingg Express Delivery, Ltd,
Sombwark, last night. Right

— Firemen playing a hose
?? through the collapsed wall of portion 'of the premises

rented by W. Angliss & Co. (Aust.) Pty., Ltd.

Novel Feature In

Reach Girl Quest
To link with its Beach Girl Quest— the

first of the Metropolitan heats will be at

Brighton tomorrow— r'The Sunday Adver

¥l»mr' will iMfrvfutiira M ?!»?! (adtlirat wkieh

will interest every spectator.
At Mch heat, pictures will be token of the spec

tators, and one of the faces will ba ringed in tha ra

Droduction of th« sicturc in 'ThaSuntfav Advertiser.'

On establishing

identification, 'the
' '

ringed
?'

'

spectator
will receive a prize of
£2 2/.

The new feature will

begin tomorrow night,
and the pictures of spec

tators will be those at -

Moonta last Tuesday .
and at Brighton tomor
row afternoon.

In metropolitan quests,

the spectator should call

at 'The Sunday Adver
tiser' at 2 pjn. on the
Tuesday following the
publication of the pic
ture.

In country heats ? the
lucky one should have
himself or herself iden

-

titled by the local mayor
or town clerk. On re

reipt of a statement
from either of those offi
cials that identification
has been established,
'The Sunday Ad

vertiser' will send a

cheque for £2 2/ to the
spectator. -

Thousands of SA
readers have acclaimed,
Fulton Ouster's wonder
ful feature, 'The Great

est Story Ever Told,' the
first instalment of which
was published in 'The
Sunday Advertiser' on

December 18.

They thereby sup
ported the judgment of

more than 20m. readers
who have read the book
in 12 languages, many of
them describing it as the'

greatest human docu

ment of our age.

Tomorrow night 'The
Sunday Advertiser' will

publish the second long i

instalment of the story.
It covers an immense

sweep leading through
Herod's efforts to des

troy the Deliverer of the
people, his pursuit of
the wise men of the
East, his slaughter of
the first-born, up to the
early manhood of Jesus.

Readers will find this

instalment even more

absorbing than the first.

For those who missed
the first instalment, and

who' would like to take
'

up the story at the be
ginning, a few copies of

the issue of December 18

can be obtained at the

Circulation Department
of ''The Advertiser.'

Colombo Powers
Invite 25

Nations To Talks
Australian Associated Press And Our Spatial ftapraMittativa

DJAKARTA. Dec. 3d.

Twenty-kve countnet will be invited to attend the

Afro- Asian conference in Indonesia, in the but week
of Aoril.

A.t the -end of a long.

and at times acrimoni

ous discussion the

Prime Ministers of the

five Colombo Powers
meeting at Bogor, West

Java, decided to exclude

Israel.,

Among the countries in

vited are Communist
China, Japan, Turkey, the
Central African Federation,
the Gold Coast, North and

South Vietnam, 'Laos and

Cambodia.
*

Answer
In a joint communique

the conference issues a col
lective answer to the recent
Western-sponsored South
East Asian Collective De
fence Pact.

They affirm that the pur
pose of the projected Afro
Asian conference is to:—
? Promote goodwill and co

operation between the
Afro-Asian countries.

? Explore and advance

common, as well as

mutual interests.

? Establish and further

friendly and neighborly

;

relations.

I Consider problems of spe
cial interest about na

tional racialism and colo
nialism.

? Consider social, economic

and cultural problems
and relations of the coun

? tries represented.

? View the position of the
Afro-Asian countries and
their peoples in the world
today, and the contribu
tion they can make to

the promotion of world
peace and co-operation,
in the communique the

Prime Ministers express, the
'earnest hope' that the
Netherlands Government
will reopen negotiations 'to

implement her obligations'
under the agreement with
Indonesia.

They also call on all

countries concerned to cease

nuclear experiments.
'The Prime Ministers

hope the scope of ? their
invitations will 'extend
the area of peace.'

*

This Is reflected In in
clusion of both the BaoDai

ind Ho cni-minn aaminis*

rations in Vietnam, Tur
tey, which is a member of
NATO, and Pakistan, Slam
ind the Philippines, which
attended the first BEATO
inference and presumably
will become signatories to
the Manila Treaty.

The Indian Prime Minis
ter (Mr. Nehru) was especi
ally anxious to see the wid
est possible African tepvs*
sentatlon at the conferenoi
ind the interpretation of
'independence* was there
tore fairly elastic.

Initiative
Throughout the confer

ence Mr. Nehru, who bad
once been thought jut*;
warm to the whole concept
of Afro- Asian group

— 1«u

idegatesdiilik£Mfc*J»anl

Minister (MrMfMfcnttaM?
loip)

*«ri it'was largely bit

such swift proKUBsa towards

peace dub.'

All Prune Ministers wtrt

anxious to avoid draft|nr an j

agenda for the AfrCgQSf)
'

co-operation.'' .*
!

Cfhs
',

. -V '

.

'

- _NMW,TO«, |Mfclj&
-

mjmnrtpe upa«t fcyS ,V-

WmKm
An authoritative British

source thought that South
,

Africa was a 'most curl
ous' omission.

'Obviously, the omission
is due to Indian objections
to South Africa's inclusion,
but it is curious bow an

Afro- Asian conference can

be called without including
the great South African
Union,' the dispatch
quoted the source as saying.

LONDON, Dec. 3O.-The

'Daily Telegraph,' com- -

men ting on the invitations,
?

asked:— 'Why are Austra
lia and South Africa left .

out of the circle designed to
assist peaceful co-existence?

'If, the realism and the
capacity of men like the ,

Prune Minister of Ceylon
(Sir John Kotelawala) and
U Nu were not so well
known it would be difficult
to avoid thinking that here
is a fellow-travellers' dub
in the making with color as ,

its bond and resntment as
its motive.' .

COOLER
TODAY

A general cool change
-ver most of SA today
s predicted by the
Veather Bureau, which ex

soon after breakfast-time.
The cool change is likely
to continue over most of the
week-end, with slightly

higher temperatures on

Monday.
^ People flocked to subur
ban beaches last night to

find relief from the heat.
The maximum temper

ature for the day was 96.7

deg. at 3.30 p.m.. and at
6 p.m. it had fallen only
to 95.9 deg.

At 9 p.m. the thermo
meter was still showing 87
deg.

The day's minimum tem
perature was 62.7.

Highest temperature in
the State was at Cook,
where 112 degrees was re-

?

corded. *

At 3 p.m. It was 108 deg.,
but by 6 p.m. the cool
change had arrived, and the
temperature dropped to 69
deg.

Eleven country weather
stations reported tempera
tures well above, the cen

tury.
The maximum at Ceduna

was 109 deg., but high winds
and two points of rain
brought the temperature
down srmn After 5 njn.

U.K. Railmen
SuDDort Strike

I.ONDON. Dec. 30.

? a mass meeting oi uon

don railwaymen last night
pledged full support for the
strike of 400,000 British
railway workers called for
January 9.

Railway union leaders
have called the strike in

support of pay claims.
The strike will cripple

the nation's transport sys
tem.— AAP.
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Sunburn Puts

Children

In Hosoitdl
Four children have

been admitted to the
Adelaide . Children's
HosDital wards with severe

.unuurn, and lour, more

wve been treated sines
Monday.

A spokesman for the hos
pital said that the children
idmitted had second de
cree burns— comparable to
nirns fro* boiling water.

.

? The spokesman warned
Mrents not. to expose ehUdr
«n to the sun suddenly, but
so let (then play tor a 'ft*

(iBeci:~ . ,

ThecondiUon of toe
children admitted was

made worse beeaase the
bttsten had been pricked.
This had caned infection
of the skin, he added.

He said that instead -of
being pricked, . blisters
should be covered with some

soothing cream.

The children, whose ages

ranged from six months to
two years, were left outside
in the shade to sleep.

However, as the sun

changed its course they be
came exposed to the sun's
rays, and their parents did
not realise what had hap
pened until too late — in

most instances when the
sleeping children had been
exposed to the heat for
more than two hours.

At the Royal Adelaide
Hospital an average of four
people a day since Christ
mas Day have been treated
for sunburn.

24 hour? delivery at

^jgi| Simpson

3~^
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